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Editorial: Belonging to a New Spirit

spring is in the air and we look forward to new things ‘springing up’ 
around us. the rushton Lecture is a highlight of spring ushering in 
summer for the CAbf, honouring a man, the rev’d Vincent rushton, 
former United baptist missionary to india, and a revered leader of our 
organization. He was, from the beginning, our unofficial General sec-
retary who visited, listened, led, and cared for us as individuals and as 
an association. We need, in the CAbf, another who would take up his 
torch.

the theme of this issue is pentecost: A new spirit. it seemed appro-
priate for this pentecost season of the church year which reminds us 
of the precipitating cause for organizing the first baptist churches: the 
Holy spirit. it is also a basis of our baptist principles that we hold so 
dear: of regenerate church membership, soul liberty, congregational gov-
ernment and evangelical goals. We forget this at our peril and it is odd 
that many baptist churches ignore this season altogether. 

for us in the CAbf we are seeing a new spirit growing amongst us, 
too. there is renewed interest in our programmes, our purpose, and the 
fellowship that we engender. even our Council meetings are filled with 
joy in accomplishing a great deal of work, all through volunteers. there is 
a great initiative in the challenge of raising the funds by extra donations 
to ensure at least a third issue annually of the bulletin. 

the season of pentecost is vitally important to the baptist denomina-
tion not only in recognizing the basis of our organization, but the power 
behind all that we do today. the CAbf is very aware of this.

roger h. Prentice, editor pro tem.

The Bulletin is published three times a year by the Canadian Association  
for Baptist Freedoms. It is meant to be an informative magazine  

about Baptist concerns and news of the Church in the world. 

Editor pro tem is Roger Prentice 
5 Grandview Drive, Wolfville, Nova Scotia B4P 1W5.
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Police Chaplaincy in the RCMP

by stephen Graham 
Stephen Graham is a recently retired  
Deputy Commissioner of the RCMP 

who currently lives in Bedford.

the role of chaplain dates from the 13th cen-
tury according to Wikipedia. some of the 
first chaplains were instituted in the military, 
but chaplains are now common in hospitals, 
prisons, schools, colleges, universities, corporate and private chapels and 
police organizations. Although chaplains grew out of Christian tradi-
tions, today they are found across many faiths.

police chaplains minister across the police community; in Atlantic 
Canada most police agencies have a chaplaincy/pastoral connection 
or program. more than 95% of police chaplains are selfless volunteers 
who have been invited into police organizations to support spiritual and 
human needs, not only of police personnel, but also communities.

the Canadian police Chaplain Association lists many roles for chap-
lains, and to a large extent these vary broadly from one locale to another. 
Activities include, but are not limited to, sacramental ministries, support 
to police employees and their families, community crisis response, liai-
son with other faiths and clergy, and offering of celebratory or memorial 
prayer at ceremonial and social events.

rev. don macpherson of pei is the 1st Vice president of the Cana-
dian Association of police Chaplains, and although recently retired from 
the United Church of Canada, remains very active as both a Chaplain 
for the rCmp and the Atlantic police Academy. in his opinion, the 
modern police chaplain must wear many hats and evolve with the role 
of the police. this includes “integrating other faiths into our spiritual 
traditions” and remaining a “trusted spiritual advisor” given the stresses 
to which police and their families are often subjected.

rev. dr. Glen matheson of first presbyterian Church in new 
Glasgow is the rCmp Chaplain Coordinator for nova scotia. He has 
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found his involvement to be both rewarding and professionally chal-
lenging, and is grateful for the unhesitating support of his congregation. 
He believes the role he, and the other 14 nova scotia rCmp chaplains 
play, help to support individual police personnel and their families. the 
unique challenges of police work and being a first responder require a 
heightened vigilance that brings stressors home. similarly, chaplains 
support communities at times of crisis. matheson cites the recent trag-
edy in Woods Harbour, ns, where 5 young men were lost at sea. the 
police chaplains supported the many first responders, and also provided 
respite to local clergy who were providing ministry around the clock.

pastor Karl ingersoll of fredericton, nb is also a rCmp Chaplain. 
He confirms the experiences of both matheson and macpherson, and 
speaks animatedly about how he enjoys the pastoral elements of the role, 
and particularly the importance of a good sense of humour. As he says, 
there is a dance of invitation into any organization’s culture, and perhaps 
more so in policing. “time and proximity” are key elements to accep-
tance and success of the relationship on both sides. 

the case for police chaplains has grown beyond participation in offi-
cial ceremonies. it now supports a more balanced organizational culture 
and recognition that officers and clergy gain on many human levels from 
the experience. one thing that chaplains and police personnel agree on, 
is the relationship must be founded on trust and understanding. 

Pentecost: a Time for Translation

by the rev. dr. scott Kindred-barnes 
Scott Kindred-Barnes is minister of First 

Bapitst Church Ottawa, and will be the speaker 
at the CABF annual meeting 3-4 October 2014 

at Chester Baptist Church.

 in the lower hall of first baptist Church 
ottawa hangs a historical timeline of bap-
tist thinkers. during coffee hour on sunday 
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mornings i often see visitors 
looking at this timeline with 
a fair degree of puzzlement. 
the various names and pic-
tures posted on this banner 
make it all the more difficult 
to answer the question i’m 
often asked: “Who are the 
baptists?” When answer-
ing i usually smile, point 
to some of my favorites on 
the banner like roger Wil-
liams and martin Luther 
King, Jr., and then empha-
size our diversity. After all, 
how many denominational 
families can claim the likes 
of tommy douglas and 
Jimmy Carter along with 
Jerry falwell? such diver-
sity, however, should not be 
surprising since the early 
Church herself was a mixed body whose unity was found only through 
the power of the living Christ.

one of the important themes of pentecost is how the spirit of God 
overcomes existing divisions. A lesson that can be taken from Acts 2 has 
to do with the reversal of the tower of babble where the languages that 
once divided no longer separate the people of God. indeed, the historic 
baptist witness has been broad and far reaching but the challenges of the 
21st century make it necessary for us to think long and hard about how 
we can continue to be agents of translation in a world of growing divi-
sions. reaching a broad audience of various convictions was one of the 
challenges presented to me upon beginning my ministry at first baptist 
ottawa in november 2011. 

ottawa, with its universities, government representatives and 

First Baptist Church Ottawa:  
A spire surrounded with city
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diplomatic forces from all over the world, is a city alive with big ideas. 
in the past, the historic fellowship at first baptist has had an important 
influence upon the intellectual climate of the nation. in fact, the corner-
stone of our current building was laid in 1877 by the then prime minister 
of Canada, Alexander mackenzie. former prime minister John diefen-
baker also worshipped here.

in 2012 first baptist ottawa began the stuart ivison memorial Lec-
tures. this lecture series, named after our longest serving minister, 
invites speakers from a variety of disciplines and backgrounds to engage 
broadly with the theme of public values in the 21st century. While some 
of the speakers and themes in the series have been religious, many topics 
have appealed to a much broader audience; poverty, homelessness, cyber 
bulling, international human rights and restorative justice are just some 
of the themes this series has addressed. thus, when the rev. dr. pierre 
Allard speaks at first baptist in may on public misunderstandings of 
restorative Approaches to Justice we anticipate further translation of 
an important issue where people of various convictions can gather for 
healthy public dialogue. 

Spirituality in Baptist Churches

by rev. dr. barry morrison 
Barry Morrison is the minister of the  

Wolfville Baptist Church.

baptist spirituality has long been characterized 
by an emphasis on a personal relationship with 
Christ founded in the study of the scriptures. 
eschewing formal creeds, baptists have held 
to the principle of soul competency – the con-
viction that each person is free to interpret the 
scriptures for oneself. for this reason we have 

often been known as “people of the book” and personal bible study and 
prayer have been significant ingredients in our spiritual development. 
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our spirituality has also been shaped by our worship, consisting 
mainly of biblically based preaching and the singing of hymns. it may 
be said of many that their theology is taught by their hymns. indeed, it 
is not uncommon to hear scripture misquoted in favour of a line from 
a well known hymn. thanks to the influence of the ecumenical move-
ment, spirituality in many baptist churches may also be called a liturgical 
spirituality. one evidence of this is in the way greater attention is being 
given to the church’s annual calendar of seasons and holy days. in times 
past many baptists observed only Christmas and easter. With the dis-
covery of Advent, epiphany, Lent, passion sunday, maundy thursday, 
Ascension, and pentecost, to name some of the major days and seasons, 
our spirituality has been informed by deeper and more sustained move-
ments of reflection and celebration. such a liturgical spirituality has been 
further influenced by the introduction of forms of worship from taizé, 
iona, and other cultural expressions of faith and prayer. 

due perhaps in some measure to a particular hymnic formula in 
which the last verse was always directed to life after death (“in the sweet 
bye and bye,” “when i tread the verge of Jordan,” etc.) baptist spiritual-
ity has sometimes been assessed as being overly concerned with the next 
life and less concerned with God’s will being “done on earth as it is in 
heaven.” from our beginnings, however, baptist spirituality has fostered 
a compelling concern for religious freedom and human rights. the social 
aspects of the faith have been championed by such noteworthy baptist 
figures as dr. martin Luther King, Jr., a leader of the civil rights move-
ment, and the rev. tommy douglas, parliamentarian and one of the 
principle architects of the Canadian health care system. today, baptists 
may be found speaking out and working for these freedoms in many 
parts of the world as baptist spirituality finds expression in ministries 
of relief, development, social justice, and ecological action in many parts 
of the world.

to summarize, spirituality in baptist churches may be described as 
personal, liturgical, and global. As a body of believers we are commit-
ted to a holistic view of the person, a vision of a transformed earth, and 
an inclusive understanding of God’s grace under the lordship of Jesus 
Christ. 
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Church News:

MAHONE BAY: in february, the mahone bay baptist Church cel-
ebrated African Heritage month with a special service. A number of 
spirituals were sung throughout the service and pastor sherrolyn riley 
gave a historical presentation on the life of isabella baumfree (a.k.a. 
sojourner truth), a 19th century African-American woman who was 
a domestic servant, abolitionist, author and human rights activist. the 
church is also looking forward to more temperate weather in order to 
complete repairs to the church steeple.

FIRST BAPTIST HALIFAX: david Gibson (brother of dan Gibson) 
reports that their church has supported since 2004 a visitation minis-
try through giving above 
and beyond the regular 
church budget. the rev’d 
nelson metcalfe became 
and remains part-time 
minister of Visitation 
and reports over 700 visits 
annually. Generous gifts 
have sustained this valu-
able ministry,

FIRST BAPITST BRANTFORD, ON: the congregation celebrated 
their 180th anniversary in 2013 and celebrated with many different events 
recognizing this milestone, especially with dan Gibson and fred dema-
ray preaching at the beginning and ending of the festival – both being 
former ministers of first baptist brantford. present minister is the rev’d 
deborah dempsey.

BURLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH, ON: the church cele-
brated sixty years as a congregation on 20 october 2013, the rev’d bert 
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radford created a dramatic reading, ‘people of Vision,’ that covered sig-
nificant events in the life of the church. A number of members of the 
church participated in telling the story. the minister is the rev’d terry 
dempsey.

WOLFVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH: Wolfville baptist is celebrat-
ing its 250th anniversary this year with monthly events. on 23 may they 
are having a Gourmet dinner and Auction to be held in the church hall. 
Chef nelson penner, assisted by Colin davidson and nick dunfield 
will prepare a fabulous feast, beginning at 6:30 p.m. tickets are available 
until 18 may and cost $25. on thursday, 8 may, the four choral scholars 
of the church presented 
a magnificent concert 
in the church sanctuary. 
they sang from musical 
theatre, folk songs, clas-
sical and original works. 
and the offering went 
to support the music 
scholars' programme at 
the church.

Ministerial changes:

The Rev’d Gail Whelan-Dunn, who has been minister of the Lock-
hartville baptist Church, has been called to become the minister of the 
falmouth baptist Church. Hedley Hopkins was the interim minister 
prior to this, and Lic. Jenn Levy is the Associate minister.

The Rev’d Jeffrey White, who has been the minister of the Windsor 
baptist Church has accepted a call to the digby baptist Church, begin-
ning on 1 July.
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The Man from Margaree

by r. H. prentice

John Howard macdonald is a name far too long overlooked in Cana-
dian baptist history. born in margaree, Cape breton, 1863, he made his 
way to Acadia University graduating with the famous Class of 1891. that 
year he was contracted to serve a year at the bass river baptist Church, 
and he took the opportunity to marry Agnes Viola macinnis in Cow 
bay (port morien) on 25 september.

With his year completed, macdonald became Assistant minister 
with dr. david Allen steele at first baptist Church, Amherst. Wishing 
more theological knowledge, he attended newton theological College 
and returned to become minister of the Woodstock baptist Church 
in 1894. it was while he was there that he influenced f. W. patterson, 

then a teenager, to enter the 
ministry. Who would know 
then that patterson would 
become president of Acadia 
University at the same time 
macdonald become profes-
sor of Church History?

in 1896, macdonald 
returned to succeed steele 
at Amherst – where he had 
a successful ministry, espe-
cially amongst young people. 
in 1899 he stepped forward 
to become principle of the 
Acadia Ladies’ seminary. 
1901 saw him called to be 
minister of brunswick 
street baptist Church, fred-
ericton. this was his longest 

John Howard MacDonald, student of 
Acadia University. (courtesy of the Acadia 

University Archives.)
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pastorate (12 years) and there bap-
tized another well-known future 
baptist minister, frank orchard.

macdonald moved in 1913 
to mcphail memorial baptist 
Church, ottawa, but a year later 
he was lured back to the maritimes 
as editor of The Maritime Baptist. 
He arrived in saint John in April 
but by december he announced 
that he would be signing up with 
the armed forces as a Chaplain. 
the Great War, as it was known, 
had broken out, and it may not be a 
coincidence that his son, eric had 
also enlisted.

macdonald became the senior 
baptist chaplain during that war 
and would rise to become the 
Assistant director of the Chap-
laincy services. His letters from the front, published in The Maritime 
Baptist, are fascinating accounts of his experiences during the war. He 
was presented with a obe by King George V.

macdonald returned to Canada in 1919 as the minister of Wolfville 
baptist Church, which he held until 1923 when the school of theology 
was formed and he become the first professor of Church History and 
pastoral theology. He retired in 1936, and re-assumed editorship of The 
Maritime Baptist. finally, he completely retired in 1942, but still active in 
the national leadership of the royal Canadian Legion, concerned about 
the welfare of ‘his vets’.

 Agnes died in 1945, and after spending that winter in florida with 
his daughter, ruth, he also passed away in June 1946. He is buried at 
Willowbank Cemetery, Wolfville.

John Howard MacDonald: 
graduate of Acadia University 1891.
(courtesy of the Acadia University 

Archives)
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Third Issue Assured

there was much rejoicing in the editorial office when we received an 
important message from CAbf member marilyn peers. believing that 
a third issue of the bulletin is very important to the advancement of the 
CAbf, she has contributed $1,500 as a start of an initiative to ensure this 
publication. since then another has also made a contribution in support 
of this challenge.

if you would like to add to this fund, send a cheque to our treasurer, 
Cynthia ogilvie, and make a notation that it is for the bulletin fund.

Ray Ivany Report and the Church

the Wolfville and Area inter-Church Council invites all who may be 
interested to a public meeting to be held at Wolfville baptist Church on 
Wednesday, 21 may 2014 at 7:00 p.m. the theme is:

church And community: 
the rAy ivAny rePort

the speaker will be ray ivany, president of Acadia University and Chair 
of the Commission of the report, now or never, to the nova scotia 
Government. everyone is welcome and refreshments will be served.

… in the poor brother [or sister] Christ is knocking at the door.  We 
must, therefore, be very careful at this point. (Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 

Life Together (SCM, London, 1949, 1954] p. 28)
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Acadia Centre for Baptist and Anabaptist 

Studies Endowment Fund

to encourage the study of baptist and Anabaptist history through the 
special Collections of the Acadia University Archives, an endowment 
fund has been established by the University and divinity College. All 
gifts are welcome and income tax receipts will be sent to donors. send 
your gift to Acadia University, Wolfville, n. s., b4p 2r6 and make the 
notation that it is for the Acadia Centre for baptist and Anabaptist 
studies endowment fund.

CABF Council Meeting on 29 April 2014 at Greenwich, NS
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CABF  Membership  Form 

Please use this form to become a member or renew your 

membership for 2014. Please print. 

Name(s):  

 

Address: 

 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Membership: Fee: 

Individual $10 

Optional Donation _________ 

Total enclosed _________ 

 

Tax receipts will be issued for any donations of $10.00 or more. 

 

Please make cheques payable to the Canadian Association For  

Baptist Freedoms or CABF and detach this page and mail  to: 

 

Cynthia Ogilvie 

975 Parkview Drive, RR 2, 

Centreville, NS, B0P 1J0 

 

You can visit our website  at 

www.c-abf.ca 

The Rev'd John Boyd, minister of 
First Baptist Church Halifax.

The Rev'd David Ogilvie,  
minister of the Port Williams 

United Baptist Church.

Lee Nicholas-Pattillo, Secretary, and the Rev'd John Tonks, President.

CABF Council meeting, 29 April 2014
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this year the Annual Vincent rushton Lecture will be held on

sAtUrdAY, 7 JUne 2014, at the  
mAnninG memoriAL CHApeL, Acadia University

the speaker will be dr. pamela mosher, 
Assistant professor, department of psychiatry,  

dalhousie University medical school

Her topic will be: 
Soul Loss: the Changing Landscape 

in Youth Mental Illness.

dr. mosher says that she wishes to speak about how communities and 
churches can help this epidemic of loss of meaning in life, and loss of 
sense of place in the world that has become an epidemic for youth today, 
notably in nova scotia.

dr. mosher was raised in boston by Canadian parents and always 
wanted to be a pediatrician. she received her b.sc. from duke Univer-
sity, a m.div. from Harvard divinity school and a m.d. from stan-
ford medical school. While at Harvard she studied liberation theology, 
ethics and interpretations of suffering and death across religious tradi-
tions. At stanford medical school she developed new curricula around 
delivering difficult news and navigating ‘end of life’ conversations with 
patients and families, an effort she continued in residency along with 
facilitating bereavement groups.

please send notification of your intention to attend to Kim sweet at  
20 ports Landing Avenue, 

p.o. box 528, 
port Williams, ns b0p 1t0 

(902) 542-1261 - kjsweet@live.ca

registration: 10:30 a.m., Lecture at 11:00 a.m.; Luncheon at 12:15 p.m.


